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Notices issued to mobile operators

ISLAMABAD: The Competition
Commission of Pakistan (CCP) on
Monday issued show-cause notices to
all the five mobile companies operat-
ing in the country for deceptive mar-
kf'ting and charging hidden fe~s from
consumers.

The notices have been issued to
Mobilink, Dfone, Telenol; Zong and
Warid for alleged violation of Section
10 of the Competition Act, 2010.

The CCP took notice of the imposi-
tion of additional cha:·ges by the
mobile companies at the time of
reload of balance for prepaid connec-
tions.

The CCPhas said that the addition-
al charges were introduced for the
first time in July 2011 under various
titles, such as operational charge,
maintenance fee, adminiso-ative fee

etc. and ranged from 1.0pc to l.5pc.
Later on, the percentage of these

additional charges was revised and
increased by the mobile companies in
2012,and again in 2013.

To determine the extent of hidden
charges, the CCP initiated an enquiry,
which revealed that currently these
additional dlarges range from 3pc to
5pc. •

The enquiry report was finalised on
Nov 20, and based on tIns report the
CCP decided to issue show-cause
notices.

The report said that deduction of
additional charges at the time of
every reload of balance apparently
does not relate to any specific service
being rendered to consumers.

"TIlese additional charges may con-
stitute 'hidden' costs of acquiring cel-
lular telecommunication services, giv-
ing the impression that the prices of
such services are 16wer than they

actually are, thereby constituting a
deceptive marketing practice in viola-
tion of Section 10 of the Competition
Act, 2010," the report added.

The CCP report said that Pakistan's
mobile communication services mar-
ket comprises some of the world's lar-
gest and most experienced telecom
companies, including Orascom (Egy-
Ilt), Tclenor (Nol"\vclY), W,uitl Telecolll
(Abu Dhabi Group), China Mobile
and Etisalat (UAE based company).'

Cellular mobile facilities are now
available to over 90pc of country's
population, as total mobile sub-
scribers have reached more than 100
million.

The tele-density of the country has
reached 68.39pc, with a hil<eof 6.7pc
per annum. Mobilink continues to
lead the mobile subscribers market
with 30.7pc share chased by Telenor
(24.5pc),Ufone (18.9pc),Warid (16pc)
and Zong (10pc).
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CQP comes
to help mobile

users
Companies say they

are doing nothing wrong

Mehtab Haider '

ISLAMABAD:In a major devel-
opment, the Competition Com-
mission of Pakistan (CCP) on
Monday issued shq~ cause no-
tices to all big cellular operators
for fleecing consumers at the
time of re-Ioading at prepaid
connections.

The mobile operators will be
investigated by the CCP for al-
leged violation of Section 10 of
the Competition Act, 2010.
\ The CCP took notice of the

imposition of additional
charges by the CMTOs at the
time of reload of balance for
prepaid connections. . .

When contacted, officials
working in the telecom iridus-
try said they did not commit
any wrong and would contest
their rights at all relevant fo-
rums.

They said they are following
law and facilitating people.
. However, the CCP states

that these additional charges
were introduced for the first
time ill July 2011 under various
titles, s\lch as opeJ;atiomil
charge, main~enance fe~, ,.ad-
-ministrati.vtllf~eoet-(),andranged
from 1.00;6to 1.5%. ";;,!"

Later ori., the"percentage of
these additional charges was re-
vised and increased by· the.
CMTOs in 2012, and again in
2013. Currently these addltional
charges range from 3% to· 5%.

The enquiry report con-
cludes that deduction of addi-
tional charges at the time of
every reload of balance appar-
ently does not relate to any spe-
cific ;;ervice being rendered to
consumers.

FurthemlOre, these addi-
tional charges may constitute
'hidden' costs of acquiring cel-
lular telecommunication ser-
vices, giving the impression that
the prices of such services are
lower than they actually are in
reality, thereby constituting a .
deceptive marketing practice in
violation of Section 10 of the
Competition Act, 2010.

Based on the recommenda-
tions of the enquiry J;eport, and
in order to safeguard the inter-
ests of the subscribers in accor-
dance with law, show cause no-
tices were issued.
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kes notice
. . .

0' ·ceptlve
eti .g by CMOsma

refer;'ed to the Sec.:;ion 10
of CCP Act 2010, accord-
ing to which 'the distribu- .
tion of false or misleading
information to consumers,
including the distribution
of information li,l¢king a
reasoaable basis, related
to the price, character,
method or place of pro-
duction, properties, suit-
ability for use or quality
of goods' is deceptive
marketing.

Resultantly, the \ CCP
took notice of the. imp os i-

. tion of additional charges by
the CMOs at the· time of
reload of balance for prepaid.
connections.

These additional
charges were introduced for
the first time in July 2011
under various titles, such as
operational charge, ITlainte-
nance fee, administrative
fee etc, and ranged from 1.0
percept to 1.5 percent. Later
on, the percentage of these
additional charges . was
revised and increased by the
CMOs in 2012, and again in
2013. Currently these. addi-
tional charges range from
3.0 percent' to 5.0 percent

Telenor's reply to the
CCP remained the ·major·
cause for the commission to
take the action as the

. Telenor replied to CCP that
'compal1y's commercial
decision to impose this fee
is for the purpose of sus-
taining the profitability of
the company which is its·
prime objective as a'1:)usi-
ness organisation', CCP

KARACHI: The
Competition Commission of
Pakistan (CCP) has issued
show-cause . notices· to
Cellular Mobile Operators
(CMOs), namely Mobilink,
Dfone, Telenor, Zong and
Warid for alleged violation of
Section 10 of the
Competition Act, 2010.

However, industry ana-
lysts said tl~at the show-cause
notices to CMOs sent by
CCP 'are principally incor-
rect, as the commission has
teaned it deceptive market-
ing while the rates' revision _
are not lying under 'market-
ing'tem1.

Deceptive marketing
means any announcement of
the company, which misleads
the consumers while claimed
offer does not exist in real,
said the analyst

An.induSD.yanalyst saie that
as per Pakistan
TeleconullLmication Authotity's
(PTA) regulations the
CMOs are legally restricted
to announce any tariff revi-
sion through pUblic adver-
tisements and via SMS to
their consumers. Since, the
PTA's rules have been fol-
lowed.in recent increase in
maintenance charges and
call setup charges by all
CMOs, he added.

While CCP's
spokesperson, replying to a
query discarded the
impression that CCP is
techniql1ly. wrong in that
show-cause notices. He

report added. '
The CCP inquiry report I

stated, "Apparently opera-
tors are advertising to sell
their voice call or SMS and
other telephony services .in
the most lucrative way like
cheap<call or cheap SMS
etc, but it appears that they
have .cleverly passed on an
additional burden to the
consumers in the form of
these additional charges
deducted at the time of
recharge." .

According to the com-
mission, the inquiry report
concludes ,that the deduc-
tio~ of additional charges.at
the time of every reload of
balance apparently does not

.relate to any specific service
being rendered to con-
sumers. Furthermqre, these
additional charges may con-
stitute 'hidden' costs. of
acquiring cellular tele'com-
munication services, giving
the impression that the
prices of such services are ,

. lower than they actuafly are 1

in reality, thereby' constituto
ing a deceptive inarketing'
practice .in violation of
Section 10 of the
Competition Act, 2010.

In 2013, again increases
,in aforementioned charges
wefl~ announced by Telenor;
Dfone and Mobiliijk, which
became effective from July
2013 whereas· Zong had
already implemented the
increase in charges in June
2013. Warid also revised
these additional charges in I
September 2013,

~~-----------------------~----------
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Violation of Competition
Act, 2010

CCP issues
show-cause
notices to
CMTOs

ISLAMABAD: Competition
Commission of Pakistan (CCP)
has issued show cause notices
to Cellular Mobile Telecom
Operators (CMTOs) for alleged
violation of Section 10 of the
Competition Act, 20 10.

The CCP took notice of the
imposition of additional charges
by the CMTOs at the time of
reload of balance for prepaid
connections. These additional
charges were introduced for the
first time in July 20 I I under
various titles, such as opera-
tional charge, maintenance fee,
administrative fee etc and
ranged ii'om 1.0 percent to I. 5
percent. Later on, the percent-
age of these additional charges
was revised and increased by
the CMTOs in 2012, and again
in 2013. CUITently, these addi-
tional charges range from 3 per-
cent to 5 percent.

The enquily report concludes
that the deduction of additional
charges at the time of every
reload of balance apparently
does not relate to any specific
service being rendered to con-
sumers. Furthermore, these
additional charges may consti-
tute 'hidden' costs of acquiring
cellular telecommunication ser-
vices, giving the impression that
the prices of such services are
lower than they actually are in
reality, thereby constituting a
deceptive marketing practice in
violation of Section 10 of the
Competition Act, 20 IO.

Based on the recommenda-
tions of the enquiry report, and
in order to safeguard the inter-
ests of the subscribers in accor-
dance with law, show cause-
notices were issued.-PR
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